My dear Peter,

Many thanks to you for your very kind letter which makes me for new the time I have her expecting it. I am glad to hear you have received my two former letters & that you have given them the notice in your post office. I am always concerned for my letters and yours safely to be delivered. I shall therefore thank you as you deserve to be for copying your correspondents in Rotterdam. I am much obliged to you for the interest you seem to feel for myself and dear little | and whenever the information you gave me respecting the town &c. which was so kind of you & your brother was much invited & welcome to me. As we are at present so much involved & unfortunate that was the reason. The Virgin did not reach me very considerable letter she has sent home some goods which were sold in Holland yet the very dear piece being France it only amounted to 300 thalers in the same letter I sent nothing back as
The good news had indeed her boys one at school at Louth, the last only received 85 and that made Dr. Twideman who it seems was to have had £10 of payment from Holland but he seriously wrote to stop at White's so you see that Dr. Twideman's next missing come home yes that his friends in Holland and from thence to say them and that they were Mrs. Twideman's. So that she gets no nothing, I wish they would lend her something to her to begin Marie de, I hope with to taught, or, she spoke more than half the 85 she talked in one sitting of course she does not want them to have us the sum we have before or respect for the nice he enquired to hear that Mrs. Reynolds is dead and her mother Mrs. Byng having buried in the church, Reynolds and family gone with grief to her daughter death all the folks were no notice in this Brighton, not no more or rather but many others. Mrs. Byng is kind for one at Market having tea. Nothing but June Dunn that one. Mrs. Lewis is still at at Westfield I heard from her the other day she says they are all very kind to her but the husband...